
Hamburg Little Cagers 

Game Highlights  

 

December 12th, 2021 

Week 1 

 

11-12 Boys  

Village of Hamburg Rec (35) vs. Hoak’s Restaurant (34) 

The first game of the season was an exciting and close game! With a final score of 35-34, 

Village of Hamburg Rec. took this tight game. Kyle Mcnamara helped his team with 15 points 

for Village of Hamburg Rec. Ryan Nappo was the highest scoring player for Hoak’s Restaurant 

with 11 points.  

 

Hamburg Rotary (44) vs. Live Like Luca, Luca S. Calanni FNDN (43) 

Game 2 was another close game. With a score of 44-43, Hamburg Rotary was able to win the 

game. In the second half, Wes Piasecki helped his team by scoring 9 points for Hamburg Rotary. 

The highest scoring player of the game was Benjamin Ilkiwskyj from Live Like Luca, with 17 

points. Great effort and hustle from both teams.  

 

BC Can and Bottle Return (40) vs. IFS Basketball (19) 

Oakley Adams from BC Can and Bottle Return made a buzzer beater half-court shot to end the 

game, giving him 21 points. Even though IFS Basketball fell short the team pushed hard. 

Grayson Marvin from IFS Basketball had several great shots in the first half to help out the team. 

 

LaGalleria Event Venue (17) vs. Hamburg Music Festival (23) 

From LaGalleria Event Center, Jonathan Williams helped his team by making both of his free 

throws in the first quarter. Elijah Craig led Hamburg Music Festival with 7 points this week as 

the highest scoring player on the team.  

 

Jobena Supply (12) vs. Chiacchia & Fleming, LLP Injury Attorneys (24) 

For Jobena Supply, Griffin Davis had a great game, scoring 16 points for his team. Davis was the 

highest scoring player of the game. Aidan Rogers from Chiacchia and Fleming had 9 of the 

teams 12 points. 

 

9-10 Boys 

Hamburg Village Rec (21) vs. Dicks Sporting Goods (16) 

Damien Frankowski played a complete game in leading the Village Rec. team to an opening day 

victory. His constant hustle led to a steal and fast break, and multiple rebounds. Lincoln Durant 

and Vino Incitto combined for a nifty back door play to put the Rec in the lead for good. Tyler 

Campbell, Dick’s Sporting Goods point guard, had a game high 7 points. 

 

 

Community Services for Every1 (22) vs. West Herr (10) 



Aiden Criscione scored the first eight points of the game to set Community Services for Every1 

on a path to victory. Aiden finished with 12 points. Kayden Bulas and Luke Cervoni also 

contributed to the victory. Benjamin Lerczak played a strong game for West Herr.   

 

 

Hamburg Village PBA (17) vs. Hamburg Rotary (10) 

The Hamburg Village PBA team scored off the opening tip then struggled to add more. Getting 

just two more field goals in the half, PBA held a 7 to 6 lead. Daniel Conrad had six points after 

the break and received great defensive support from Jackson Clouden, Quinn Zwolinski, and 

Ryan Metzger to seal the victory. Owen Krycia and Charlie Jerome had solid games for 

Hamburg Rotary.      

 

 

Ilio DiPaolo’s (16) vs. Live Like Luca, The Luca S. Calanni FNDN (14) 

Four players scored for Ilio DiPaolo’s in the first half and combined with the strong defensive 

efforts from Thomas Brostko and Jameson Cohen seemed to be in control of the game. After the 

break, Live Like Luca finally found their game. Hard work by Davis Runfola and Evan O’Neill 

along with Will Husband’s 8 points was not quite enough to complete the comeback.  

 

 

Bukaty Family Chiropractic (14) vs. Legislator John J. Gilmour (11) 

Bukaty Family Chiropractic got 8 of their 10 first half points from players coming off the bench. 

Jaden Lahrs led all scorers in the first half with four points. Landon Heinrich and Cole Heinrich 

had strong games for Bukaty Family Chiropractic. Bentley Doeing had a steal and scored a game 

high six points for Legislator Gilmour.            

 

VFW Post 1419 (20) vs. Walter Roth, III Attorney at Law (11) 

The VFW Post jumped out the a big half time lead behind Ryan Gloss’s eight points. After 

scoring only one point in the first half Walter Rooths got it together to score ten points and out 

score the VFW in the second half. Zachary Everett and Tristan Sauer played well in the second 

half for Rooths. 

 

Century 21 Ganey (32) vs. Hoak’s Restaurant (21) 

Century 21 Ganey used a balanced offense to score the most points of the opening day. Seven 

different players scored. Declan Miller and Evan Zimmerman both tallied eight points. Hoak’s 

Resturant Jack Rydholm had the day’s high individual performance tallying 15 points. 

 

Girls 9-11  

 

JP Fitzgerald’s (48) vs. NYS Senator Ryan (23) 

The 2021 season started out with the highest scoring game of the day. JP's had balanced scoring 

with 9 players scoring baskets. Teagan Ferris lead the way with 12points, Hailey "Buckets" 

Brueckl added 8 points while Edie McCabe and Tricia Friedrich each scored 6 points. Myla 

Ventre scored 9 points to lead Team Senator Ryan and Paige Norton added6 points. 

 

Stahlka (17) vs. Hamburg Overhead Door (14) 



The second game was a defensive battle with Team Stahlka putting together a strong second half 

to come out with the win. Alison Blasz scored 4 points while six of her teammates each had a 

basket.  Heather O'Connor and Paityn Reilly each scored 4 points to lead the Overhead Door 

squad. 

 

Dealea Photography (18) vs. TEAMGLEAS (12) 

The rim was not as kind in the last game but Dealea managed enough scoring to come away with 

the win. Paige Garland led the way with 8 points while Bridget Fattey chipped in with 4 points. 

Avery Clouden and Addie Perkins scored 4 points each for TEAMGLEAS.     

 

 

December 18th, 2021 

Week 2: 

 

9-11 Gils  

 

JP Fitzgerald's (37) vs. Hamburg Overhead Door (16) 

JP's Green Scoring Machine was rolling again on Saturday scoring 37 points in their win. Hailey 

"Buckets" Brueckl and Mia Hogg each scored 8 points while Emma Calkins added 6 points for 

JP's. Tessa Zalikowski scored 5 points and Paityn Reilly chipped in with 4points for Hamburg 

Overhead Door. 

 

DeaLea Photography (23) vs. NYS Senator Sean Ryan (22) 

The second game was a back and forth affair with Dealea holding on for the win. Payton Fisher 

and Emerson Sullivan each scored 6 points while teammates Elena Ciurzynski and Catherine 

Coughlin helped with 4 points apiece. Team Sean Ryan was led by Paige Norton, 8 points and 

Myla Ventre, 5 points. 

 

TEAMGLEAS (18) vs. Stahlka (17)  
The last game of the day saw TEAMGLEAS come from behind for a one point win. Team 

Stahlka saw a last second shot for the win just fall short. TEAMGLEAS had a balanced scoring 

effort with 8 players making at least one basket. Avery Clouden led the way with 4 points. 

Carolanne Free was game high scorer with 8 points for team Stahlka.      

 

 

9-10 Boys 

 

Century 21 Ganey (28) vs.  Bukaty Family Chiropractic (15) 

After going to the half tied at ten, Century 21 Ganey found their potent offense out scoring 

Bukaty Family Chiropractic eighteen to five. Though he only scored two points, Benjamin Miller 

had a big hand in the win with multiple rebounds and steals. Cullen Nelligan and Seth 

Casselberry played well for Bukaty.            

 

Dicks Sporting Goods (21) vs. Ilio DiPaolos (19) 



Dick’s Sporting Goods made 11 out of 14 free throws to defeat Ilio DiPaolos. Nathan Batesky 

and Tyler Campbell led the offense for Dick’s. Ilio DiPaolos’ Luca Hazard had a great game 

with multiple rebounds, takeaways, and threw a backward over the head pass for an assist.             

 

Community Services for Every1 (26) vs. VFW Post 1419 (10) 

Community Services had a big first half outscoring the VFW eighteen to eight. Luke Cervoni led 

his team in scoring and Parker Walczak did a nice job on the boards for Community Services. 

Logan Floriano and Jacob Gunia played well in defeat. 

 

Walter Rooth III Attorney (19) vs. West Herr (12) 

Walter Rooth picked up where they left off last week scoring ten points in the first half and 

adding another nine in the second. David Yonkosky led his team with a strong defensive game 

and added 4 points. Joshua Lindstrom and Caydan Belcher provided the offense for West Herr.      

 

Live Like Luca (23) vs. Hamburg Village PBA (19) 

This game was one of the more entertaining games of the day with multiple lead changes. Theo 

Haeick charged with containing PBA’s big man, Daniel Conrad, had a solid game with four 

points, a blocked shot, and multiple rebounds. Will Husband hit a couple shots in the last minute 

to secure the victory. Abram Vuich played well for the PBA.           

 

Hoaks Restaurant (21) vs. Hamburg Rotary (7) 

Hamburg Rotary struggled on offense the entire game. Jordan Hayes came off the bench and 

tried to spark his team. On the other hand Hoak’s led by their point guards, Jack Rydholm and 

Liam Snyder, did a nice job executing their offense.                 

 

Hamburg Village Rec (30) vs. Legislator John Gilmour (27) 

Eli Gilmour scored the first 5 points of the game and ended with a game high thirteen while 

coming up with a number of takeaways. Village Rec’s Mike Swalek played an all-around strong 

game collecting a number of rebounds and provided clutch shooting down the stretch to finish 

with eleven points. 

 

11-12 Boys 

 

Live Like Luca, The Luca S. Calanni FNDN (11) vs. IFS Basketball (31) 

Dylan Grosso for IFS basketball had a great game under the basket, grabbing rebounds and 

putting the ball back up for his team. Live Like Luca’s Gavin Woodward hustled every time he 

was on the court.  

 

Village of Hamburg Rec. (23) vs. Hamburg Music Festival (30)  

Hamburg Music Festival’s Kyle Wieczynski had a great game, putting up 16 points for the team. 

Kyle was the highest scoring player of the game. Jude Archabald from Village of Ham burg Rec. 

also had a great game. Archabald was the highest scorer for his team with 8 points.  

 

Jobena Supply (49) vs. Hoak’s Restaurant (21) 

Jobena Supply came ready to play this weekend and had an impressive game. Aiden Geiger from 

Jobena Supply had 7 points in the second half of the game. Hoak’s Restaurants player Owen 



Starnes also had a great second half. Starnes had 4 points late in the game that helped the team 

close the gap on Jobena Supply. Both teams showed great sportsmanship throughout the game.  

 

LaGalleria Event Venue (35) vs. Chiacchia and Fleming, LLP Injury Attorneys (25) 

Aidan Rogers from Chiacchia and Fleming had 4 points at the end of the second half. Noah 

Greger from LaGalleria Event Venue was the highest scoring player with 12 points for the team.  

 

Hamburg Rotary (32) vs. BC Can and Bottle Return (52) 

BC Can and Bottle Return had another great game this week, being the highest scoring team in 

the division so far. Nathan Brese has an incredible game, after missing the first week, Brese put 

up 22 points. Hamburg Rotary’s player Wes Piasecki had a great defensive game with several 

rebounds and steals.  

 

 

 

January 8th, 2022 

Week 3: 

 
9-11 Girls 

 

Stahlka (22) vs. Delea Photography (20) 

Stahlka played a strong first half and built a 16-2 halftime lead. Delea Photography made a furious fourth 

quarter comeback scoring 14 points and had the ball at the end with a chance to tie only to see their last 

shot bounce away. Alison Blasz led Stahlka with 14 points while Paige Garland equaled that with 14 

points for Delea Photography. 

 

TEAMGLEAS (26) vs. JP Fitzgerald's (8)  

TEAMGLEAS was able to slow down JP'S Green Scoring Machine with scrappy defense and balanced 

scoring. Gwen Doyle, Addie Perkins, Bella Coppola and Kennedy Amodeo each scored 6 points for 

TEAMGLEAS. Charlotte Sessanna, Emma Calkins and Emma Cox each had baskets for JP's. 

 

Hamburg Overhead Door (17) vs. NYS Senator Sean Ryan (16) 

The last game of the day was close all the way. The score was tied at half and was a 1 point game after 

three quarters. NYS Senator Sean Ryan seemed to take control and lead by 3 points with two minutes left. 

Hamburg Overhard Door closed with two baskets to take the lead with less than a minute to play. Both 

teams had chances at the end but Hamburg Overhead Door was able to hang on for the win. Paityn Reilly 

was game high scorer with 11 points for Hamburg. NYS Senator Sean Ryan was led by Myla Ventre with 

8 points and Alana Stone with 6 points.  

 

 

9-10 Boys 

 

VFW Post 1419 (24) vs. Dick’s Sporting Goods (16) 

Alexander Gunia led a balanced scoring attack for VFW Post 1419 with 6 points but his greater 

contribution to the victory came on defense. Alex had 5 take-aways and made a diving save of a loose ball 

that turned into an assist. Dick’s Sporting Goods was led by Matthew Batesky and Jackson Williams.        

 

Walter Rooth lll, Attorney at Law (23) vs. Hamburg Rotary (6) 



Walter Rooth continues to improve week after week. Led by Noah Costanzo’s game high 10 points and 

the overall play by Timothy Jackson, Walter Rooth jumped out to an early lead with the final outcome 

never in doubt. Jaziah Johnson played well for Hamburg Rotary.                             

 

West Herr (22) vs. Ilio DiPaolo’s (18) 

In spite of being down to just six players West Herr managed to outlast Ilio DiPaolo’s. The score was tied 

at ten at the half and remained close for the entire second half. Caydan Belcher and Joshua Lindstrom 

split the scoring for West Herr. Ilio DiPaolo’s Bryson McNamara controlled the boards with multiple 

rebounds and scored four points.                 

 

Hamburg Village PBA (23) vs. Legislator John Gilmour (21) 

This game was one of the more entertaining games of the day. A back and forth battle ended with a put 

back at the buzzer to gain the victory for the PBA. Ryan Metzger made last second shot but the PBA 

would not have been in position to win without the contributions from Jackson Clouden and Troy 

Crawford. Blake Dinse had a game high twelve points for Gilmour’s. 

 

Community Services for Every1 (22) vs. Bukaty Family Chiropractic (5) 

Grady Gullo and Kayden Oyer had strong second half performances for Community Services. Along with 

the rest of their team they limited Bukaty to a single free throw after the break. Bukaty’s Mason Lahrs 

played a strong defensive game.                           

 

Live Like Luca (28) vs. Hoak’s Restaurant (23) 

The Live Like Luca team came out red hot on offense. Liam Johns and Griffin Terranova both made their 

first two shots helping give their team an eight point halftime led. Liam tallied another four points in the 

second half and Lucas Kroll-Haeick made a timely shot to slow down Hoak’s comeback. Declan Hart and 

Parker Williams each had four points for Hoaks after the break. Jack Rydholm had another strong 

showing on both defense and on offense scoring fifteen points.                      

  

Century 21 Ganey (28) vs. Hamburg Village Rec (26) 

In our second buzzer beater game of the day Century 21 came roaring back from a six point halftime 

deficit to grab the victory. Joshua Kosinski had eight points in the second half to lead the comeback. The 

Rec team scored 10 points from Brody Peters and four points from Gigi Swalek.  

 

11-12 Boys 

 

IFS Basketball (18) vs. La Galleria (30) 

From La Galleria Events Venue, Noah Geger had a great game, leading both teams with the most amount 

of points. Greger has10 points for the day. Richard Foose had a strong presence for IFS Basketball with 4 

points and several rebounds to help his team. 

 

Chiacchia and Fleming, LLP Injury Attorneys (34) vs. Village of Hamburg Rec (13) 

William Hartway from Chiacchia and Fleming was one of the point guards for the team. He did a great 

job setting up plays and pushing the ball towards the basket. For Village Rec. Graham Putney found the 

basket today, being one of the leading scorers for his team. Both teams had strong defensive games and 

showed a lot of energy. 

 

Live Like Luca, Luca S, Calanni FNDN (11) vs. Jobena Supply (38) 

Live Like Luca put up great effort and strong energy but was not able to get through Jobena Supply. 

Lucas Mascio from Live Like Luca was able to make a few baskets to get his team on the board. Adam 

Gieger was able to find the basket today and was a huge playmaker for his team.  

 



Hamburg Music Festival (23) vs. Hamburg Rotary (31) 

Both team played hard and showed huge amounts of effort during this game. Cole Duffy of Hamburg 

Music Festival scored 6 points late in the second half to bring the game closer together. Cullen Gregorie 

played well for Hamburg Rotary and was able to put up 5 points for the day.  

 

Hoak’s restaurant (36) vs. BC Can and Bottle Return (22) 

Hoak’s was able to defeat BC Can and Bottle and get their first win of the season. Ryan Nappo from 

Hoak’s had his most aggressive game of the season. Nappo was able to score 11 points for the team. For 

BC Can and Bottle Avery Kuhn was a force for the team, scoring 9 points for his team this was high 

highest scoring game of the season.  

 

 

 

January 15th, 2021 

Week 4 

11-12 Boys 

Chiacchia and Fleming, LLP Injury Attorneys 

Jordan Kelly from Chiacchia and Fleming made 2 shots late in the first half to gain the lead and 

continued to make baskets in the second half. Team Chiacchia and Fleming did a great job 

moving the ball with a full team effort. From Hoak’s Restaurant, Caleb Hoak also found his shot 

in the second half, bringing his team 6 points.  

 

IFS Basketball (25) vs. Hamburg Rotary (58) 

Despite the tough loss for IFS Basketball, the team played hard through the end of the game. 

Andrew Harris from IFS Basketball was a main point scorer for the team. Andrew ran plays 

during the game. Trey Taylor was moving all over the court both setting up plays and having 

several points for the game.  

 

Live Like Luca, The Luca S. Calanni FNDN (28) vs. Hamburg Music (39) 

The first half of the game was evenly matched with both teams keeping the score tight. In the 

second half, Hamburg Music Festival found the basket. Both Kyle Wieczynski and Hayden 

Krone worked together well, setting up plays and scoring points. Tyler Pass for Live Like Luca 

was on with his free throws today, finding himself at the line 5 times.  

 

Jobena Supply (39) VS. Village of Hamburg Rec. (16) 

Strong efforts form Griffin Davis and Aiden Geiger to help Jobena Supply get the victory. 

Despite the tough loss, Stephen Recori, William Hartway, and Shawn Singer were able to 

contribute to the 16 points.  

 

La Galleria Event Venue (32) vs. BC Can and Bottle Return (37) 

This game was exciting and well matched. Noah Greger and Alex Weber both played well 

throughout the game and both made several shots for their team. From BC Can and Bottle 

Return, Adrian Mihallofski was on the whole game. Adrian made 13 points and was a force 

under the basket and at the free throw line. Great effort from both teams.  



 

9-11 Girls 

TEAMGLEAS (16) vs. Hamburg Overhead Door (10) 

TEAMGLEAS broke open a tie game with a 10 point third quarter and held on for a 16-10 win. 

Kennedy Amodeo, Charlotte Fuore and Addy Perkins all had baskets during the decisive third 

quarter. Paityn Reilly led Hamburg with 6 points while Margaret Stone and Grace LaMancuso 

also scored baskets.  

 

Stahlka (21) - NYS Senator Ryan (16)  

Balanced scoring proved to be the difference in the win for Team Stahlka with 4 players scoring 

at least two baskets each. Millie Hock, Shelbie Eisenhut, Farrah Russell and Grace MacLeod 

combined for 20 points for Stahlka. Myla Ventre was game high scorer with 8 points for NYS 

Senator Sean Ryan. Alana Stone, Paige Norton, Lilyana Desmond and Norah Bergerson also 

scored baskets for Team NYS Senator Sean Ryan to help keep the game close. 

 

 

Delea Photography (32) - JP Fitzgerald's (32) 

Both teams heated up the Armor School gym with an exciting, high scoring, back and forth 

game. JP's Green Scoring Machine held a two point lead heading into the last quarter. Delea's 

tied it up late and both teams had a chance to win at the end but, a fitting result was a 32 point 

tie. Delea had six players score lead by Emerson Sullivan (12 points) and Paige Garland (10 

points). Payton Fisher, Chloe Wierzba, Madeline Saboda and Grace Polisito all had baskets for 

Delea. JP's also had six players score baskets. Teagan Ferris lead the way with 14 points, 

Charlotte Sessanna and Layla Runfola split 12 points and Emma Calkins, Hailey Brueckl and 

Tricia Fredrich each had baskets.  

 

 

9-10 Boys 

 

Community Services for Every1 (22) vs. Hamburg Village PBA (19) 

The Village PBA managed to take a four point lead into the half playing with only six players. 

Community Services came back in the second half behind Kayden Bulas’ eight points and the 

defense of Andre Brassard. Village PBA’s Timothy Kubera was the leading rebounder in the 

game.                       

 

Century 21 Ganey (15) vs. VFW Post 1419 (14) 

In spite of the low score, this was an exciting game that wasn’t decided until there were only a 

few seconds on the clock. Ganey’s Dylan Smardz had a great defensive game with multiple 

blocked shots, a steal, and a great pass for an assist on the winning basket. Aiden Glose and Issac 

Wakeland had good outings for the VFW. 

 

Legislator John Gilmour (22) vs. Walter Rooth, lll Attorney at Law (21) 

The first overtime game of the season featured a blocked shot at the buzzer to send the game into 

overtime and a shot as time expired to win the game in OT. Rooth’s, David Yonkosky blocked a 



close put back at the end of regulation then scored in OT. But Eli Gilmour canned two shots in 

OT, the second at the buzzer for the victory. Bradley Mudrak had a super defensive game for 

Gilmour’s.                                      

 

Ilio DiPaolo’s (30) vs. Bukaty Family Chiropractic (18) 

Ilio’s offense had by far their best game of the season. Led by Collin Hosmer and Grady 

Finnerty, each scoring ten points, Ilio’s exploded in the second half to run away with the game. 

Isaac Wakelam had a strong game for Bukaty Family Chiropractic.                            

 

Dick’s Sporting Goods (23) vs. Hamburg Rotary (20) 

Hamburg Rotary struggled to get their offense going allowing Dick’s to jump out to a five point 

halftime lead. Dick’s Eamon McKeone had a very strong defensive game registering multiple 

blocked shots and steals. Jaziah Johnson had his best game of the season for the 

Rotary                                         

 

Live Like Luca, Luca S. Calanni FNDN (40) vs. Village of Hamburg Rec (15) 

Live Like Luca put on quite an offense show scoring forty points, the highest output of the 

season. Landon Jablonski and Theo Haeick controlled the boards while Will Husband poured in 

twenty points for the Live Like Luca team.  James Fair had a strong game for the 

Rec.                       

 

Hoak’s Restaurant (24) vs. West Herr (20) 

After a slow first half, Hoak’s offense came alive getting points from seven of their players. 

Besides scoring a game high fourteen points Jack Rydholm assisted on many of his teammates 

baskets. Owen Popek and Jake Abramaitys played well for West Herr. 

 

January 22nd, 2022 

Week 5 

9-11 Girls 

 

TEAMGLEAS (31) vs. NYS Senator Ryan (12) 

Bella Coppola had the game of the day scoring 16 points in leading TEAMGLEAS to the win. 

Addie Perkins chipped in with 7 points and Gwen Doyle added 6 points. Myla Ventre scored 8 

points for NYS Senator Sean Ryan. 

 

Delea Photography (14) vs. Hamburg Overhead Door (10) 

The second game was the game of the day. It was tied at halftime, after three quarters and late 

into the fourth quarter until Emerson Sullivan scored on a rebound and Chloe Wierzba scored on 

the next possession to provide Delea Photography with a four point win. Megan Jackson and 

Gianna Maldonado each scored 4 points for Hamburg Overhead Door 

 

Stahlka (40) vs. J.P. Fitzgerald's (20) 



Stahlka scored early and often to build a lead against an undermanned but scrappy J.P. 

Fitzgerald's team. Nine players scored baskets for Stahlka lead by Millie Hock with 8 points 

while Paige Wylie, Carolanne Free and Shelbie Eisenhut each scored 6 points. Layla Runfola led 

J.P.'s with 8 points and Lily McCabe added 6 points. 

 

9-10 Boys 

 

Ilio DiPaolo’s (25) vs. Legislator John J. Gilmour (16) 

Thomas Brostko led Ilio DiPaolo’s to the victory over Legislator Gilmour’s. Besides 

contributing three points Thomas blocked two shots, stole the ball twice, and had a number of 

rebounds. Daniel Alvarez and Riley Smith also played a role in the win. Bentley Doeing had 

eight points for Gilmour’s.  

                                           

Bukaty Family Chiropractic (26) vs. Live Like Luca, The Luca S. Calanni FNDN (22) 

Bukaty Family Chiropractic jumped out to a fourteen to six lead at halftime, then hung on to win 

by four. Jaden Lahrs was the game’s high scorer with ten points after coming off the bench. Isaac 

Wakelam also contributed to the victory. Live Like Luca’s Liam Johns and Evan Vallett 

played good games.                 

 

West Herr (30) vs. Hamburg Rotary (12) 

The six players that West Herr had at the game all contributed to the offense and Jake 

Abramaitys and Andrew Eustace were standouts on defense. Everett Schmitt and Grady Farrell 

worked hard for Hamburg Rotary.                                                           

 

Century 21 Gainey (14) vs. Dick’s Sporting Goods (13) 

Century 21 remained undefeated by scoring their second straight one point victory. Their defense 

controlled the game with eight takeaways including two by Michael Godios and three by 

Brayden Leonarczyk. Joseph Taboni had a good game for Dick’s Sporting 

Goods.                                                   

 

VFW Post 1419 (19) vs.  Hoak’s Restaurant (18) 

Hoak’s Restaurant got out to a six point halftime lead but couldn’t stop the VFW Post’s 

comeback. From the VFW Post, Jacob Gunia took control down the stretch with six points in the 

last few minutes. Declan Hart and Josiah Wnuk played hard for Hoak’s 

Restaurant.                                                       

 

Village of Hamburg Rec. (29) vs. Community Services for Every1 (21) 

After a back and forth first half the Village Rec. team turned up the offense to win the game. 

Mike Slawek had his most complete game of the season, with a game high twelve points, four 

takeaways and seven rebounds. Brennan Callahan and Cade deGrandpre were strong off the 

bench. Dylan Haertel and Caden Lardo played well for Community Services for 

Every1.                     

 

Hamburg Village P.B.A (18) vs. Walter Rooth, lll Attorney at Law (5) 



Both teams struggled on offense to start the game leading to a six to zero halftime score in favor 

of Hamburg Village P.B.A. Noah Vaccaro and Troy Crawford got things going for Hamburg 

Village P.B.A in the second half. Derek Steger and Seth Dickson provided the offense for Walter 

Rooth, III Attorney at Law. 

 

11-12 Boys 

 

Jobena (26) vs. LaGalleria Event Center (24) 

This game was the closest game of the season. Both teams worked from the start to the end and 

showed up to play. LaGalleria Event Center gained their 24 points from a collective team effort; 

everyone on the court was able to make a contribution in some form. Alex Weber, Bryce Sickau, 

and Noah Greger were the main scorers for the game. Jobena Supply was able to keep their 

winning streak going today. Again, the whole team contributed to the win today. With the score 

tied with only a few seconds left, Brendan Shea put a shot up for a buzzer beater to take the lead 

and the victory.  

 

Hamburg Music Festival (26) vs. Hoak’s Restaurant (19) 

Hamburg Music Festival was able to get the win today despite only having 5 players. All five of 

the player’s, Brayden Pryzikiewicz, Xavier Snyder, Evan Lamoreaux, Shane Steffan, and 

Andrew Hortan, deserve a highlight for their effort and playing the whole game. Hoak’s 

Restaurant put up a good effort to keep the score tight for most of the game. Mac Jennings and 

Trent Dibble stood out throughout the game.  

 

Live Like Luca, The Luca S. Calanni FNDN. (19) vs. BC Can and Bottle Return (51) 

BC Can and Bottle had several players who made a ton of contributions to the team. Both Oakley 

Adams and Adrian Mihallofski carried the team team in points. Tyler Pigone and Trey 

Degrandpre did a great job under the basket getting rebounds for the team. J Sajdak from Live 

Like Luca found himself at the line shooting several times today, and was able to make several 

free throws. Dakotah Martin also found his shots today, scoring 4 points for the team.  

 

IFS Basketball (23) vs. Village of Hamburg Recreation (21)  

Another tight game, with the winner decided within the minute. Village of Hamburg Rec. had a 

strong showing from Jude Archabald, Evan Liebenow, and William Hartway all making baskets 

late in the game to keep the score close. IFS Basketball was able to secure the win in the last 

minute when Jacob Ingrando tied the game and Neil Bleecher made the shot to take the lead.  

 

Chiacchia and Fleming, LLP Injury Attorneys (28) vs. Hamburg Rotary (61) 

Despite the tough loss for Chiacchia and Fleming, the team played had and fought to the end to 

lessen he gap. Hamburg Rotary showed up ready to play and were able to have their highest 

scoring game of the season. Hamburg Rotary had several high scoring players, Tristian Kolek 

and Reilly Weiser.  

 

 

 

 

 



Saturday, January 29th, 2022 

Week 6: 

9-11 Girls 

 

Dealea Photography (20) vs. TEAMGLEAS (18) 

It was a great start to the day with Dealea Photography and TEAMGLEAS battling to the final 

seconds of the game. Payton Fisher (game high 10 points), Madeline Saboda and Emerson 

Sullivan all had baskets in the last two minutes of the game to help DEALEA come away with a 

two point win. Addie Perkins, Aubrey McDonell, Kennedy Amodeo, and Bella Coppola 

combined for 18 points for TEAMGLEAS. 

 

NYS Senator Sean Ryan (32) vs. J.P. Fitzgerald’s (31) 

The second game of the day was equally as exciting as the first. NYS Senator Sean Ryan battled 

from behind the entire game and finally took the lead with just under a minute to play. Myla 

Ventre had 8 points, got an offensive rebound, and scored the winning basket. Norah Bergerson 

was high scorer for NYS Senator Sean Ryan with 10 points while Lilyana Desmond, Alana 

Stone, and Paige Norton chipped in with 4 points each. Charlotte Sessanna lead the way for J.P.'s 

with 10 points. Teammates Layla Runfola, Mia Hogg, and Tricia Fredrich each scored 4 points 

for J.P.'s Green Machine.  

 

Stahlka (24) vs. Hamburg Overhead Door (9) 

Stahlka scored early and often in the last game of the day building a double digit lead by halftime 

against an undermanned but the feisty Hamburg Overhead Door team. Paige Wylie and 

Carolanne Free split 12 points for Stahlka while teammates Alison Blasz, Millie Hock and 

Shelbie Eisenhut scored 4 points each. The rim was not as kind to Hamburg Overhead Door with 

only Paityn Fisher and Emery Miller able to find success around the basket. Paityn Fisher had 7 

points. 

 

 

9-10 Boys 

 
Live Like Luca, The Luca S. Calanni FNDN (30) vs. Hamburg Rotary (10) 
Evan O’Neill had a personal high eight points in leading Live Like Luca to the victory. He also was a 

defensive star with five takeaways and a blocked shot. Landon Jablonski and Luke Ring controlled the 

boards at both ends. Dean Alessandra played well for the Rotary.     

                                            
Dick’s Sporting Goods (17) vs. Community Services for Every1 (16) 
Dick’s could muster only four points in the first half but came back strong in the second half to grab the 

lead in the last minute. Nathan Batesky made the go ahead basket and followed it up with a steal on the 

next position to ice the game. Miles Aumer and Luke Dibble came off the bench with strong games. 

Dante Gugliuzza turned in a strong defensive game for Community Services for 

Every1.                                 
 
Bukaty Family Chiropractic (32) vs. Village of Hamburg Rec. (21) 
Bukaty Chiropractic ran out to a sixteen to five halftime lead and coasted to victory. Jaden Lahrs was too 

much for the Village Rec to contain with his ten points and complete control of the boards for a double 

double. The Rec was led by Mike Swalek’s game high eleven points and by Vincent 

DiCioccio.                                                           



 

Ilio DiPaolo’s (26) vs. Walter Rooth lll Attorney (18) 
After a miserable shooting performance in the first half Walter Rooth’s found the range but it was too 

little too late losing by eight which is what they were down at the half. Rooth’s Colin Monesi was tough 

on D blocking a couple of Ilio’s shots. Grady Finnerty cashed twelve for Ilio’s and Aiden Hobbs added 

four.        

                                                           
Century 21 Ganey (23) vs. Legislator John J. Gilmour (12) 
Century 21 maintained their unblemished record by getting a strong game from Evan Zimmerman nine 

points and from Declan Ejbisz eight points and five steals. Ryan Cartechine had a strong game for 

Gilmour’s           

                                                                 
Hoak’s Restaurant (25) vs. Hamburg Village P.B.A. (23) 

This game was intense from the opening tip till the final seconds. Neither team was able to open up more 

than a three point lead. PBA’s Donovan Porter made what looked like a key takeaway late in the game 

only to have Hoak’s Isaac Krzysztof steal the ball right back. Jack Rydholm had seventeen for 

Hoak’s                                     
 
VFW Post 1419 (20) vs. West Herr (16) 
The VFW Post scored ten points in each half to earn the victory. Led by Zeke Tillotson and Bradley 

Roberts Jr the Post was able to hold off a late game run by West Herr. Jackson Wake and Jack Michaud 

had good games for West Herr. 
 

 

11-12 Boys 

 

Hamburg Rotary (60) vs. Hoak’s Restaurant (23) 

A tough loss for Hoak’s Restaurant, despite the tough game they worked hard until the end. 

Caleb Hoak, Max Jennings, and Ryan Nappo were the leading scorers for Hoak’s Restaurant. 

Great effort from Hamburg Rotary, Tristian Kolek, Cullen Gregoire, Emmet Nunan, Riley 

Casselberry, Reilly Weiser, and Caleb Schaefer all contributed to the high score today. 

 

LaGalleria Event Center (30) vs. Live Like Luca, The Luca S. Calanni FNDN (10) 

LaGalleria Event Center came ready to play today. They were able to run successful plays and 

find the basket. Brandon Whited and Jonathan Williams should be recognized for their effort 

throughout the game. From Live Like Luca, Sam Capitano made one of his free throws and had 

several rebounds. Great effort from both teams. 

 

IFS Basketball (24) vs. Chiacchia and Fleming LLP, Attorneys at Law (31) 

The game was close for most of the second half until Chiacchia and Fleming were able to make 

several shots and secure the win. Ajay Jimerson-Kenjockety was a big scorer towards the end of 

the game. From IFS Basketball, Matthew Drewiega had his highest scoring game of the season 

with 9 points.  

 

Hamburg Music Festival (30) vs. Jobena Supply (27) 

Jobena Supply had their first loss of the season, being defeated by Hamburg Music Festival. The 

game was evenly matched and both teams fought hard until the end. Both teams clearly wanted 



the win. With the game ties 26-26 Kyle Wieczynski made several late baskets to put the team in 

the lead. Solid effort from Jobena Supply as they fought until the end. 

 

Village of Hamburg Rec. (22) vs. BC Can and Bottle Return (50) 

BC Can and Bottle Return had another high scoring game. Casey Fata was able to find the basket 

today, with 5 points for the game. Casey Fata also led some great offensive plays. Despite the 

tough loss, Village Rec’s Stephen Pecori and Valentin Tumpaloff were leaders for the team. 

 

 

 


